Injury Prevention Assessment
**Underlined words are in the glossary**

Module 1: Falls
To what extent does/has the community...?
1.1
1.2
1.3

1.4

Utilize screening tools for those at risk of falling to implement fall
prevention programs?
Conduct home visits by public works or public safety staff to check for
potential fall hazards and the overall safety of the home?
Utilize a home environment assessment and plan for homeowners to
assess potential fall hazards and the overall safety of the home?
Educate citizens on home modification services or programs for those at
risk of falling?

1.6

Adopt strategies to educate residents on what an age-friendly community
is?

1.8

1.9

E

Adopt strategies to educate its residents on the importance of fall
prevention?

1.5

1.7

P

Implement strength and balance classes for people at risk of falls?
Create interventions for people with recurring incidents of falls?
Adopt a multidisciplinary fall prevention program for people at risk of
falling?

Module 1 notes:
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Module 2: Violence
To what extent does/has the community...?
2.1

2.2
2.3

2.4
2.5

Adopt strategies to educate residents on domestic violence prevention and
warning signs?
Adopt strategies to educate residents on how to respond to and report
domestic violence?
Adopt strategies to educate residents on domestic violence hot lines and
resources?
Institute a 24/7 gun-free policy for specific properties?

Adopt strategies to educate residents on what suspicious behavior should
be reported to local authorities and how to report it?

2.7

Institute and enforce mandatory training, licensing and safe and secure gun
storage?

2.9

2.10

E

Adopt strategies to educate residents on bullying prevention and its effects
on individuals?

2.6

2.8

P

Institute a Citizens on Patrol group or other surveillance teams?

Implement Natural Access Control Surveillance strategies (planting shrubs,
fences, physical barriers)?

Have adequate street lighting and clear sight lines?

Module 2 notes:
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Module 3: Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety
To what extent does/has the community...?
3.1

Require sidewalks to be built for all new developments (e.g. housing,
schools, commercial)?

3.2

Adopt a land use plan?

3.3

Require bike facilities (e.g. bike lanes, multi-use paths) to be built for
all new developments?

3.4

Adopt a complete streets plan to support walking and biking
infrastructure?

3.5

Maintain a network of biking routes (e.g. institute a bike lane program
to repave bike lanes when necessary)?

3.7

Maintain a network of parks (e.g. establish a program to repair and
upgrade existing parks and playgrounds)

3.8

Provide access to parks, shared use paths and trails, or open spaces
within reasonable walking distance of most homes?

3.9

Institute mixed land use?

3.10

Require sidewalks to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) (i.e. all routes accessible for people of all abilities)?

3.11

Provide access to public recreation facilities (e.g. parks, play areas,
community and wellness centers) for people of all abilities?

3.12

Enhance access to public transportation (e.g. bus stops, van pool
services) within reasonable walking distance of most homes?

3.14

3.15

E

Maintain a network of walking routes (e.g. institute a sidewalk
program to fill gaps in the sidewalk)?

3.6

3.13

P

Adopt strategies (e.g. neighborhood crime watch, lights) to enhance
personal safety in areas where people are or could be physically
active?
Support the school or school district’s Safe Routes to School initiative
(e.g. become a member of the SRTS team, prioritize projects that will
enhance students ability to walk to school, provide increase police
patrol when students are walking to/from school).
Adopt strategies to educate residents on the importance of wearing
helmets?
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Module 3 notes:
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Module 4: Motor Vehicle Safety
To what extent does/has the community...?
4.1
4.2
4.3

E

Conduct DUI checkpoints?
Enforce seatbelt laws?
Enforce speed limits?

4.4

Implement penalties and/or fines for speeding or other unsafe driving
violations?

4.5

Have a system in place for residents or other individuals to report reckless
driving?

4.6

Provide traffic calming measures (e.g. road narrowing, central islands,
roundabouts, speed bumps) to make roads safer?

4.7

P

Conduct driving harm reduction classes for teens?

4.8

Enforce curfew for minors?

4.9

Adopt strategies to raise awareness on the importance of child restraint
laws and child safety car seats?

4.10

Provide child safety car seat installation or inspection programs?

4.11

Adopt strategies to educate its residents on the penalties of drunk driving?

Module 4 notes:
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Module 5: Child Safety
To what extent does/has the community...?
5.1
5.2

Develop written maintenance and inspection policies for the ongoing
maintenance, repair, and replacement of playground equipment and
surfaces?
Provide maintenance personnel with training on playground assessment,
inspections, and maintenance procedures on a regular basis?

5.4

Consider any applicable guidelines for selection of new surfaces around
playgrounds ?
Post signs to designate the appropriate age range for play equipment?

5.6

Develop joint maintenance agreements between agencies who share
playground facilities?

5.7

Review maintenance practices and procedures for community owned
playgrounds?

5.8

Advocate for safe surfaces under and around playground equipment?

5.9
5.10
5.11

5.12

5.13

5.14

5.15

5.16

E

Conduct playground safety checks on playgrounds owned by the
community at least every 6 months?

5.3

5.5

P

Maintain documentation for all playground equipment and surfaces?
Create a supervisory blueprint for each playground?
Inform community residents about proper supervisory practices?

Conduct first aid training for community residents?

Conduct Heimlich Maneuver training for community residents?

Conduct CPR training for community residents?
Educate community residents on the importance of having a fire escape
plan and practicing it?
Conduct home visits by public works or public safety staff to check the
safety of the home for children (e.g. guards on windows, stair gates, guards
rails, smoke detectors)?
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To what extent does/has the community...?
5.17

5.18

P

E

Conduct concussion training for coaches and parents?
Encourage the proper use of safety gear for children while playing sports or
using bicycles, scooters, rollerblades, etc.?

5.19

Encourage the use of life jackets for children around all natural bodies of
water?

5.20

Educate residents on prescription drug disposal locations and how to safely
store all medications?

5.21

Raise awareness of child poisoning and the national poisoning hotline?

5.22

Educate community residents and child care providers on the importance
of safe sleep for infants?

Module 5 notes:
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